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Abstract: As cyclonic wind storms (hurricanes and typhoons) increase in frequency and intensity
with climate change, it is important to understand their effects on the populations and communities
of tropical trees they impact. Using tree demographic data from four large, tropical forest dynamics
plots that differ in cyclonic storm frequency, we compare tree population and community dynamics.
Additionally, we assess the effect of cyclonic storms on three functional traits, specific leaf area, wood
density, and tree height of the dynamic tree assemblages. Mortality, growth and recruitment rates and
the intrinsic rates of population growth of species differed across the plots, and were most dynamic,
especially for stems 1–2 cm in diameter, at the plot which had an intermediate level of cyclonic storm
frequency. Functional assemblages of species had the greatest degree of temporal variation in relation
to disturbance, as measured by the change in functional divergence for the two plots with more
intermediate cyclonic storm recurrence. Therefore, cyclonic storms affecting these plots generally
have a greater effect on forest composition and dynamism than comparable cyclonic storms do on
the plot which experiences cyclonic storms more frequently. Thus, we provide some evidence that
community-wide demographic resistance to cyclonic storms is generally lower at an intermediate
frequency of storms. While cyclonic storm strength and timing are important determinants of the
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within forest variation in tree dynamics and functional trait assemblages, we also show that cyclonic
storm timing and frequency shapes tropical forest dynamics and functional composition across forests.
We conclude that, over a given time interval, sites with intermediate levels of damaging cyclonic
wind disturbance express a greater potential for life-history variation in the forest community, when
compared to sites with less or more frequent disturbance.
Keywords: cyclonic wind disturbance; hurricanes; typhoons; forest resistance; forest demography;
tree mortality; tree growth; functional traits; Luquillo; Fushan; Palanan; Barro Colorado Island
1. Introduction
1.1. Cyclonic Wind Disturbances Shape Forest Structure and Dynamics by Influencing Tree Community
Demographics and Functional Composition
Cyclonic wind storms (hurricanes and typhoons) are large-area disturbances [1] that occur at
different intervals in different parts of the world and play a key role in shaping the structure and
diversity of the world’s forests [2–7]. These storms cause structural damage to individual trees,
change resource distributions throughout the forest (e.g., biomass, light, and nutrients) and act as
a driver of ecological re-organization [8,9]. Although at the landscape scale cyclonic storms may
appear indiscriminate in their damage to the vegetation (Figure 1), the different susceptibilities
of individual trees to damage [10], and variability in tree recovery across species have been well
documented [6,11,12]. Cyclonic storms interact with the landscape topography and vegetation
distribution to create a patchy spatial structure of disturbance, which further modulates their effects
on the tree community [13–15]. Within a few years, most visible effects of a cyclonic storm (e.g.,
defoliation, tree windthrow, canopy gap formation, or major population fluctuations) disappear as
the forest recovers. However, the less-obvious effects (e.g., increased habitat variability, changes to
the abiotic environment, delayed stem mortality, and community selection) continue to shape forest
structure and the successional trajectory of forest recovery for many years [1,16].
The effects of cyclonic storms on tree communities can be classified into two phases. Firstly, the
immediate effects originating from the disturbance event itself, and secondly, the longer-term effects,
which continue to influence forest structure, composition, and functional diversity at longer timescales.
The main immediate effect results from direct wind damage to tree stems and crowns, and forest
canopies [2,3,11]. Cyclonic storms act as a selective force by culling individual trees susceptible to
damage [6]. The remaining tree community has a relatively higher number of species and individuals
more resistant to high wind, for example, species with dense wood and compact canopies, or
individuals with limited topographic exposure and deep roots [12,17]. In the Luquillo Experimental
Forest of Puerto Rico (LEF), pioneer species, such as Cecropia with its low wood density, were more
damaged and had higher mortality rates after Hurricane Hugo struck the forest in 1989 [18].
Thus, the disturbance effects of a damaging cyclonic storm interact with the life-histories of tree
species to shape population and community demographics. In the LEF, many of the pioneer species
that suffered severe damage during Hurricane Hugo and had high mortality soon afterward, later
recruited at high densities. These pioneer species, then, had high rates of sapling mortality as the
forest thinned over time [19]. In other words, trees with pioneer life-histories have the potential to
be both more damaged during and have high degrees of negative density dependence following
cyclonic storms. However, the effect of hurricanes on pioneer species is contingent on forest structure,
successional stage, and community composition. Thus, the long-term effects of cyclonic storms on
tree communities extend for years to decades and likely vary with the frequency of storm recurrence.
For example, in a Jamaican forest, Hurricane Gilbert caused a reduction in growth rates of damaged
trees for 11 years following the storm and increased the mortality rate of damaged stems two to
eight-fold for 19 years [20].
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Figure 1. Damage to the forest caused by Hurricane Maria which struck El Yunque National Forest (also
known as the Luquillo Experimental Forest) on the morning of 20 September 2017, with sustained winds
of 135 knots and maximum wind speeds of 152 knots. The photograph was taken on 10 November
2017, by Dr. Shelia Ward. The 69-foot tall US Forest Service’s Yokahu Tower stands in the distance.
Cyclonic storms also shape the functional composition of forests in space and time. Cyclonic storms
create selection pressures, both in the short term via mortality and reduced reproduction and over the
longer-term through facilitated recruitment, favoring pioneer species with less dense wood, higher
specific leaf area and other functional traits associated with a pioneer life-history (e.g., low seed
mass) [5,16,17,21]. Via canopy defoliation, cyclonic storms directly increase light penetration into the
forest, which can result in an increase in the specific leaf area of surviving trees and recruits [12,22].
Forest stature, the successional composition of the community (i.e., the proportion of pioneer species),
and the amount of time since the last major cyclonic storm control the magnitude of tree community
selection toward pioneer species for each storm [9,12,13]. That is, a forest that was recently affected by a
strong, damaging cyclonic storm, should experience a weaker effect from a subsequent cyclonic storm
if the forest only has a short time to recover between storms (i.e., less than 10 years).
In this light, we can view cyclonic storms in a disturbance ecology framework, that incorporates
forest community resistance (i.e., the ability of a forest community to resist alteration in species
community composition via large fluctuations in population and community demographic rates) [23]
in relation to the cyclonic storm disturbance regime. We advocate a holistic understanding of forest
community responses to windstorm disturbance as a ‘tapestry’ with many parts, incorporating
historical contingencies, disturbance legacy effects, population dynamics and uncertainty, the
magnitude and duration of the cyclonic storm, and cyclonic storm recurrence that are interwoven to
shape to the structure, demographic processes, and the functional composition of forests over time [24].
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1.2. Cyclonic Wind Disturbance Frequency and Forest Resistance
Due to the synergistic nature of compound disturbances [25–27], the length of recovery time
between cyclonic storm return can affect the structure and diversity of forests, through interactions
with the population dynamics of species over time [28]. For example, results from the SORTIE forest
simulator parameterized with data from the Luquillo Forest Dynamics Plot (Puerto Rico) showed
that more frequent hurricanes with shorter intervals between storms promoted the coexistence of rare
species that were associated with low-intensity land-use legacies [29], thereby preserving the distinct
forest communities created by past land use. A separate study in a Jamaican forest showed that less
diverse forests were more resistant to cyclonic storms [30], highlighting the fact that late-successional,
shade-tolerant species with dense wood and large canopies are more susceptible to wind damage in
mature, older forests. The compound effect of disturbances, especially the idea of the cumulative, and
often non-additive effects of multiple wind disturbances, is logical because of the way that differences
in the strength of cyclonic storms interact with the tree species, their stature and the amount of stand
biomass to create a wide variability in disturbance effect, even within a single forest stand [31,32].
More exposed trees (e.g., trees that grow at forest edges, in shallow soil areas, in gaps, or extend
above the forest canopy) are often more susceptible to wind-associated damage. During storms there
may be a “domino effect” whereby exposed trees damage the immediate forest canopy and weaken the
root systems of surrounding trees [33,34]. It follows that when there is only a short interval between
storms (i.e., 10 years or less), the second storm may cause less damage as exposed trees prone to
damage may have already been removed from the population. On the other hand, given a longer
interval between storms (i.e., 40–50 years), the trees damaged during the first storm may be affected
by fungal infections or stem breakage, making them more prone to damage by the second storm.
Furthermore, changes in community composition, like the ingrowth of pioneer species and their
lifecycle timing influence the magnitude of the disturbance effect. Observations of the interdependence
of sequential storms and the damage they cause have been assumed for some time [35] and have
been explored for the Luquillo plot [24]. Now that we have longer-term data that encompasses two
significant hurricanes for Luquillo and other forests, we can evaluate the short and long-term effects of
cyclonic storms, and how these may differ between the two global biogeographic regions that vary in
cyclonic storm recurrence and intensity—the Caribbean versus the south-western Pacific.
1.3. Predictions for Forest Dynamism and Functional Composition with Varying Cyclonic Storm Recurrence
We use tree census data from four permanent, large forest dynamics plots (FDPs) in tropical forests
that vary in cyclonic storm frequency and intensity to investigate how disturbance frequency shapes
forest resistance. We define forest resistance as the ability of the tree community to resist demographic
and compositional change in relation to structural damage of a cyclonic storm. We consider two
questions, one in relation to the population demographics of species, including tree species mortality
and population growth rates over time, and another that addresses changes in the functional
composition of small patches (i.e., 400 m2 quadrats) over time:
(1) Do forests that have storm recurrence intervals that coincide with the time to reproductive
maturity of tropical trees show more variable demographics than forests with more frequent or
no cyclonic storms?
(2) Do forests that have storm recurrence intervals that coincide with the time to reproductive
maturity of tropical trees show greater changes in functional community composition (i.e., more
variation in species life-history strategy per unit area over time) than forests with more frequent
or no cyclonic storms?
We use an estimate of about 50 years as the time it takes for a tropical tree to reach to reproductive
maturity and full adult height and stature [36]. We expected FDPs with recurrence intervals of
damaging cyclonic storms closer to 50 years to show stronger dynamics (greater mortality, recruitment,
and population growth rates) than those that have more frequent storm recurrence intervals (e.g.,
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10 years). The logic is that cyclones that occur at similar timescales to the maturation of tropical trees
have more damaging effects than ones that occur at shorter intervals, in an analogous way to the
amount of grass that is trimmed, when mowing a law after a month versus a week. We hypothesized
that FDPs with more frequent cyclonic storms would be more stable in their functional composition
than FDPs with less frequent cyclonic storms when affected by a comparable storm, as illustrated
by relatively less change in tree functional composition for a given change in forest structure, such
as biomass loss. Here, we remove the varied effects of disturbance among storms, between sites
and in space, effectively standardizing to the resultant effect of disturbance on the change in forest
biomass, which is then related to the change in the functional composition of the community at the
same spatial scale. This is important because it permits comparison across forests with historically
different disturbance regimes related to cyclonic storm recurrence, with implications of how forest
dynamics might change if cyclonic storms increase in frequency and intensity.
2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Sites and Tree Census Methods
Plots were chosen based upon their cyclonic storm disturbance regime. Three of the four FDPs
Luquillo (Puerto Rico), Palanan (Philippines), and Fushan (Taiwan) are strongly affected by cyclonic
storms while Barro Colorado Island (BCI) has never witnessed a large cyclonic storm of the magnitude
experienced by the other three FDPs in the modern meteorological record (Table 1). In each FDP, all
stems ≥1 cm diameter at 1.3 m height (dbh—diameter at breast height), were number tagged, mapped,
identified to species, and measured at approximately 5 years intervals [37], in accordance with the
Center for Tropical Forest Science (CTFS) methodology [38]. We use tree census data over six census
intervals for BCI (1982–2010) [39], four for Luquillo (1990–2011) [40], three for Palanan (1994–2010)
and two for Fushan (2004–2014). The BCI FDP is 50-ha, Fushan is 25-ha, and Palanan and Luquillo are
both 16-ha, however for the first census interval at Palanan we use data from 8-ha, because the FDP
was initially smaller and expanded to 16-ha in 1998. Although the plot sizes differ, sample sizes of all
the plots are sufficiently large (i.e., 100,000 stems) to detect population fluctuations in even uncommon
species. Tree diversity has ranged between 291 and 297 species at BCI [39], between 113 and 143 species
at Luquillo [24], between 308 and 323 species at Palanan [41], and between 107 and 111 at Fushan [42].
All FDPs are in broadleaf, evergreen forest in tropical climates; however, their environments do
vary. Fushan, Palanan, and Luquillo are located on islands with mountainous topographies, whereas
BCI was established on a flatter plateau area of lowland forest within the Panama Canal. Mean annual
precipitation and temperature also differ across the FDPs, with BCI being the warmest, driest plot, and
Fushan the coolest, wettest (Table 1). The soils at Fushan are very acidic with pH value between 3
and 4 and are phosphorus-poor [42]. The soils at Luquillo are highly-weathered tropical clays with
low fertility [43]. At Palanan, the soils are clay-derived tropical soils, but are more heterogeneous
across the plot including exposed shale outcroppings on ridges to more fertile humus-rich clays in
valley areas [44]. The soils at BCI are slightly more fertile than the other three FDPs and are classified
primarily as Ava Red Clays with some areas having fine tropical Brown Soils [45].
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Table 1. Site locations, mean annual temperature and precipitation and mean ± standard error of cyclonic storm metrics from the IBTrACS database [44] from
1982–2015 for all storms within a hurricane-force wind (64 knots) storm radius (225 km). Cyclonic storm metrics shown are storm recurrence frequency, closest storm,
average storm distance, highest estimated wind velocity, and average estimated wind velocity.
Site Location Mean AnnualTemperature (◦C)
Mean Annual
Precipitation (mm)
Average Number of
Storms per Year
(1982–2015)
Nearest Storm
(km)
Average Storm
Distance (km) †
Highest Estimated
Wind Velocity (kt)
Average Estimated
Wind Velocity (kt) §
BCI 9◦10′ N, 79◦50′ W 27.1 2551 0.4 ± 0.2 102 168 ± 12 85 35.3 ± 5.3
Luquillo 18◦20′ N, 62◦49′ W 22.8 3548 3 ± 1 17 148 ± 6 135 63.4 ± 3.1
Palanan 17◦12′ N, 122◦23′ E 26.1 3218 9 ± 1 20 151 ± 3 125 64.9 ± 1.3
Fushan 24◦34′ N, 121◦34′ E 18.2 4271 13 ± 2 6 139 ± 3 125 62.5 ± 0.9
† max 225 km. § estimated wind velocity at the site based on the square of the distance from the site to the eye of the storm.
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2.2. Functional Trait Data
We used three plant functional traits that summarize the majority of the functional variation
in plant life-history strategies [46], especially with respect to tropical trees [47]: (1) specific leaf area
(SLA)—the per unit mass, carbon-investment in photosynthetic tissue; (2) wood density (WD)—the
mass per volume investment in tree structure; and (3) tree height (H)—a trait related to competitive
ability, seed dispersal, longevity, and resource acquisition. SLA and H tend to be positively correlated
with growth rates, whereas WD is typically negatively correlated with growth rates [47,48]. WD and
growth rates function as traits of trees that characterize species resistance to cyclonic storm damage, in
that species with low WD and faster growth rates resist damage less than species with higher WD and
slower growth rates [17], but more importantly they allow for the characterization of species along
a fast-slow continuum which is indicative of resource-use strategies, allowing for the extrapolation
of species trends in population dynamics to community variation. All traits were collected locally
at each FDP; trait data were collected by Wright et al. [48] for BCI, Swenson et al. [49] for Luquillo,
Monoy et al. [21] for Palanan, and Sun et al. for Fushan see [50,51].
2.3. Characterizing the Disturbance Regimes
To characterize the nature of wind disturbance at each site, we queried the IBTrACS database [52]
that contains meteorological records for all tropical cyclonic wind storms since 1942. We used data on
cyclonic storms whose center passed within 225 km of each FDP (the maximum radius of hurricane
force winds—33 m s−1, 64 knots, or 73 mph—of cyclonic storms [53]) since 1982 (when the BCI FDP
was established). We estimated the maximum surface wind speed experienced at the plot location
(Vsite) using the following equation from [53]: Vsite =
(
Vmax
d
)0.5
, where Vmax is the maximum storm
windspeed and d is the distance from the site to the eye of the storm, assuming a 10 km eyewall.
Next, we considered several metrics to characterize the cyclonic storm regime at each site: the average
number of storms per year, the average storm distance between the storm eye and the plot, the distance
of the nearest storm from the plot, and the estimated mean and maximum wind velocities.
2.4. Analyses of Forest Demographics
We were interested in how the variability in cyclonic storm regimes affected stand level dynamics
of tropical forests. We first looked at mortality and growth of stems (as opposed to individuals) in
relation to stem diameter. For each geometric size class from 1 to 128 cm (stems 1–2 cm, >2–4 cm,
>4–8 cm, >8–16 cm, >16–32 cm, >32–64 cm, >64–128 cm, and >128 cm) and each census interval, the
plot level mortality rate was calculated as: (ln(N) – ln(S))T , where N is the number of stems alive in
the first census of the interval, S is the number of surviving stems, and T is the length of the census
interval in years. We calculated plot level recruitment rates of stems to the 1 cm dbh size class using:
(ln(N+R)−ln(N))
T , where N and T are consistent with the equation for mortality and R is the number of
recruits registered in the second census of the interval. Similarly, again for each geometric size class
and census interval, the absolute growth rate for each stem was calculated as: (dbh2−dbh1)T , where dbh1
and dbh2 are the diameters at the first and second census of each census interval, and T is, the time
between censuses in years. Mortality and growth rates were calculated for each stem separately, and
then grouped according to size class.
We also quantified how the abundance of individual trees changed in the FDPs by modeling
r—the intrinsic rate of population growth of each species. Mathematically, r is log(λ), where λ
is the finite population growth rate, or the proportional change in population size (N) from one
time period to the next [54], and can be represented for every i-th species from census t to t + 1 as:
rit = 1∆Tit log
(
Ni,t+1
Nit
)
[54]. Tropical cyclones may have different effects on the growth and survival
of tree species, and the overall effect of repeated storms (i.e., the cyclonic storm disturbance regime)
could potentially be expressed in interspecific variability in population sizes and their dynamics over
time. From the perspective of population dynamics of trees, r provides information on immigration,
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fecundity, seed dispersal and recruitment [55]. When a population is stable, λ = 1 and r = 0, and r can
be averaged across populations of individual species to find the mean rate of population change for
all species in the community. Prior to model fitting of the intrinsic rates of population growth, the
variability in the change in abundance of each species was separated into environmental and neutral
(i.e., stochastic) portions [56], and the neutral portion of the demographic variance was removed.
A binomial error structure is used in estimating the population growth rate from the species abundance
data, because the demographic variance is assumed to follow a binomial distribution; a mortality rate
constant for each species is fit at the same time, see [56].
Then, the frequency distribution of the intrinsic rates of population growth for all species
in the each plot was fit using a hierarchical asymmetrical Laplace (i.e., exponential) model:
p(x) =
{
a e(b1(x−c)), where x < 0
a e(b2(x+c)), where x > 0
, where a is a constant of integration (not used in modeling)
and b1, b2, and c are fitted model parameters see Appendices S4 and S5 in [56]. The c parameter
is the origin, and is always fit very close to zero, and the parameters b1 and b2 together define the
breath and asymmetry of the distribution of intrinsic rates of population growth for the community
(see Supplementary Material). This effectively represents the plot-wide distribution of intrinsic rates
of population growth. For all census intervals for each FDP (six for BCI, four for Luquillo, three for
Palanan, and two for Fushan), we correlated intrinsic rates of population growth and stem mortality
rates from the demographic model with functional traits to understand how species life-histories,
inferred from these three functional traits, were related to disturbance regime. The justification for
the trait-demographic rate correlations is twofold; first, to determine if functional traits do relate to
tree demographic responses, and second, to examine the nuances in the relationships between species
life-histories and their functional traits over time in relation to wind disturbance.
2.5. Linking Stand Demographics to Functional Traits: Changes in Biomass and Functional Divergence
It has been suggested that when examining cyclonic storm effects on forests, that changes in stand
biomass or basal area are ideal ways to quantify cyclonic storm effect, and more useful than changes
in stem densities or other measures of forest structure [57]. We see value in both approaches, thus,
we calculated the aboveground biomass for all individuals (including multiple stems on individual
trees) within each FDP using the allometric equation for tropical trees developed by Chave et al. [58].
The equation in Chave et al. [58] considers the tree diameter and the wood specific gravity by species;
we used the CTFS database for wood specific gravity values that includes the wood density for the
majority of species in our FDPs (http://ctfs.si.edu/Public/Datasets/CTFSWoodDensity). In cases
where the wood density of species in a particular plot was unknown, the mean wood density value
for that plot was used. These cases were few, numbering fewer than 10 species for BCI and Palanan,
principally rare species. Fushan and Luquillo had complete WD data for their plant communities.
Spatial-scale is an important consideration when interpreting changes in forest biomass.
Although the patch size dominating the landscape in relation to disturbance effect is known to vary
across forests and between disturbances, we looked at the effect of cyclonic storms on an intermediate
patch size of 20 × 20 m (400 m2 area). The dominant patch size of a cyclonic storm damage at Luquillo
is 1000 m2 (0.1 ha) [14], while treefall gaps at BCI range from 20–705 m2 [59]. Nevertheless, examining
stand dynamics at the quadrat level fits well within the usual range of forest gap sizes sensu [60],
where a gap is defined as an area of forest or where a tree has fallen down to leave a hole in the forest
canopy and has no trees taller than 2 m; this allows for a comparison of forest dynamics across sites.
We limited the quadrat biomass fluctuation to ±10 kg 400 m−2, which is equal to the greatest change
in biomass for a quadrat of the Fushan plot, which had the smallest biomass changes.
As a measure of forest resistance to cyclonic storms across plots, we related a given change
in biomass to the relative change in the functional composition of the community. At the quadrat
level, using tree species abundance and the three functional traits (SLA, WD, and H), we calculated
the functional divergence (FDiv) for each plot over time. Functional divergence is defined as:
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FDiv = ∆d+dG
∆|d|+ dG , where ∆d is the sum of abundance-weighted deviances from the functional center of
gravity; ∆|d| is the absolute value of the sum abundance-weighted deviances from the functional
center of gravity, and dG is the mean distance of each species to the functional center of gravity [61].
FDiv is the multivariate analog of the weighted-mean absolute variation of a functional trait of an
assemblage (i.e., community-weighted variability), and it characterizes how species abundances are
distributed within a defined functional trait space [61]. In this case, it is a three-axis functional trait
space encompassing the community range in SLA, WD, and H. FDiv is often interpreted as the degree
to which the abundance distribution of an assemblage maximizes functional trait differences (i.e.,
permits for a variety of ecological life-histories) [61,62]. It is unaffected by the species richness of the
assemblage and can change without a change in either functional richness or evenness [62].
Cyclonic storms affect the functional trait composition of the forest community, by causing both
greater mortality of pioneers in the short term, and promoting their existence over the longer term,
through regeneration of pioneers in storm-created gaps. Pioneer species have the functional signature
of high SLA, low WD and often grow tall, so their response to disturbance forms one bound on the
functional divergence of the community. SLA and H were log transformed, and data for all three traits
were centered and scaled prior to the calculation of FDiv using the ‘FD’ package [63] in R v.4.3.3 [64].
We used a null model that randomized species identity on the functional trait matrix [65] 999 times
and then calculated the standardized effect size (SES) of FDiv at the quadrat level by subtracting the
null model mean value from the observed value and dividing the difference by the standard deviation
of null model values.
Positive FDiv values signify that the most abundant species in the assemblage exist on the edges
of the functional trait space, having extreme functional trait values in relation to the other species [62].
This can reflect niche partitioning by competitive exclusion or a high degree of environmental
heterogeneity resulting in an assemblage with a diversity of ecological strategies. On the other
hand, negative FDiv values represent very little functional differentiation among the most abundant
species in the assemblage, representing in a narrower range of ecological strategies, which could arise
via environmental filtering or a similar selective process [61]. In the context of our questions and
hypotheses, an assemblage was deemed resistant to cyclonic storm effects, if for a given change in
quadrat biomass the change in functional composition (∆SES FDiv) was close to zero. Quadrats with
negative ∆SES FDiv values are on trajectories where the functional composition is becoming more
similar. Positive ∆SES FDiv scores show quadrats where the species composition in the functional trait
space is diverging over a particular census interval.
3. Results
3.1. Disturbance Regimes
Cyclonic storm frequency and intensity data showed that the three FDPs that experience cyclonic
storms (Luquillo, Palanan, and Fushan) have varied cyclonic storm recurrence and intensity (Table 1).
Since 1982, the number of cyclonic storms that have passed within 225 km (the maximum radius
of hurricane-force wind for a tropical cyclone [53]) of each FDP is 13 for BCI, 98 for Luquillo, 273
for Palanan, and 373 for Fushan. The IBTrACS database [52] registered about three times as many
storms per year for the Palanan FDP and about four times as many storms per year for the Fushan
FDP than for Luquillo. BCI experienced less than a single storm per year, none of which came within
100 km of the plot. Cyclonic storms did pass very close to Palanan and Luquillo, and directly over
Fushan during the study period. Estimated average wind velocities of cyclonic storms experienced
by Luquillo, Palanan, and Fushan were comparable, around 64 knots, which is the equivalent of a
Category 1 storm on the Shaffir–Simpson scale, but were roughly half that for BCI measuring about
35 knots (Table 1).
Notably, the main difference in cyclonic storm regimes among the three storm-affected FDPs is
the number of storms per year (Table 1). Luquillo experienced about 3 cyclonic storms per year within
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hurricane-force wind distance; Palanan experienced about 9 storms; and Fushan saw 13. No major
cyclonic storm has ever damaged the forest of the BCI FDP since its establishment. For Luquillo, two
major hurricanes have caused stem damage: Hugo in September 1989 (prior to the first census in
1990) and Georges in September 1998 (census interval 2). Over the three census intervals for Palanan,
three typhoons caused major damage to the plot: Zeb in 1998 (at the beginning of the second census
interval), Imbudo in 2003 (during the second census interval), and Mitag in 2007 (during the third
interval). Over the two census intervals for Fushan, four typhoons have affected the plot causing
various amounts of stem damage, three have occurred in the first census interval, Aere in 2004, and
Jangmi and Sinlaku in 2008, and one in the second census interval, Soulik in 2013.
3.2. Forest Dynamics
3.2.1. Stem Dynamics
Stem mortality and diameter growth rates varied among census intervals and were different across
FDPs (Table 2). Plot-wide stem mortality at BCI was stable over time averaging 2.7% year−1 between
1982 and 2010. Fushan (2004–2014) and Palanan (1994–2010) had identical plot-wide mortality rates
at 2.6% year−1. Plot-wide mortality at Luquillo was considerably higher from 1990–2011, averaging
9% stems year−1, and steadily declining from the initial census that was carried out after Hurricane
Hugo and captured in the first census the dramatic tree establishment after this storm. Strikingly, stem
mortality in the smallest geometric diameter class of stems was nearly an order of magnitude higher at
Luquillo in the first few census intervals following Hurricane Hugo (Figure 2) than at either BCI or
Fushan. At Luquillo, stem mortality rates in the smallest size classes have slowed over time since the
first census interval but have remained higher than at the other three FDPs.
In regard to forest demographics, we were interested primarily in trends in stem mortality but
also looked at patterns of recruitment. Recruitment tracked dynamics in stem mortality, with rates
being greater in Luquillo in the two census intervals following Hurricane Hugo than at either BCI
or Fushan (Table 2). Stem recruitment in the Palanan FDP surged to 20% year−1 after Typhoon Zeb
affected the forest, and this was recorded during the first census interval (Table 2). Fluctuations in
stem densities (i.e., the sum of mortality and recruitment) were greatest at Luquillo, steadily declining
and ranging from −377 to −1242 stems Ha−1 census interval−1. Fushan and BCI have also recorded
declines in stem densities since the plots were established. At BCI stem density has steadily thinned
over the most recent 20 years. Palanan showed that stem density declined over the first and third
census intervals, however there was an increase during the second interval after Typhoon Imbudo.
At Luquillo and Fushan, mortality rates were greater for the smaller stems, whereas at BCI mortality
rates were similar across stem size classes (Figure 2). On the other hand, at Palanan, several large trees
died between the first and second census (1994–1998), making stem mortality in larger size classes
appear similar to that of smaller stems, a trend that reduced over time (Figure 2). A more detailed look
at the stem dynamics for each FDP revealed that the range in the greatest degree of stem losses ha−1
for a census interval among plots was −68 for Fushan, −94 for BCI, −95 for Palanan, and −383 for
Luquillo (Table 2). The range in maximum stem gains ha−1 for a census interval was 45 for Palanan,
118 for BCI, 127 for Fushan, and 341 Luquillo (Table 2).
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Table 2. Census intervals, number of years since last major cyclonic wind disturbance (cyclonic storm), and several forest structural metrics: change in biomass,
change in biomass per stem, change in stem density, and stem mortality, recruitment, and growth rates for four permanent forest dynamics plots (FDPs) that span a
disturbance gradient: Barro Colorado Island (BCI), Panama, Luquillo, Puerto Rico, Palanan, Philippines and Fushan, Taiwan. See www.forestgeo.si.edu for more
information the Center for Tropical Forest Science plot network.
Site CensusInterval Year Range
No. of Years Since Last
Major Cyclonic Storm
∆ Biomass
(tons ha−1)
∆ Biomass Stem−1
(tons ha−1)
∆ No. Stems
ha−1
Mortality
Rate (% Yr−1)
Recruitment
Rate (% Yr−1)
Stem Growth
Increment (mm Yr−1)
BCI
1 $ 1982–1985 $ 261 0.027 0.043 1.315
2 1985–1990 −7.95 −0.077 119 0.022 0.032 1.369
3 1990–1995 −2.13 0.042 −212 0.028 0.020 0.803
4 1995–2000 4.11 0.114 −321 0.031 0.020 0.251
5 2000–2005 −2.88 −0.149 −563 0.026 0.026 0.868
6 2005–2010 −18.72 −0.136 −489 0.027 0.030 0.967
Luquillo
1 1990–1995 2 −5.87 −0.217 −1084 0.119 0.049 2.011
2 1995–2000 7 ¢ −11.31 −0.247 −377 0.105 0.092 1.868
3 2000–2005 12 −13.41 −0.791 −1242 0.088 0.017 1.436
4 2005–2011 17 −14.40 −0.781 −477 0.048 0.014 1.050
Palanan
1 1994–1998 4.82 0.262 −396 0.033 0.199 1.641
2 1998–2004 0 12.9 −0.388 978 0.023 0.064 1.174
3 2004–2010 4 44.9 0.307 −219 0.023 0.016 1.260
Fushan
1 2004–2009 1 9.08 0.082 −86 0.023 0.031 1.242
2 2009–2014 5,0 11.84 0.147 −260 0.029 0.031 1.001
$ Due to changes in census methodology between census 1 and 2 for BCI, including the movement of many points of diameter measure, the first census interval for BCI was not used
looking at changes in biomass [34]. ¢ Hurricane Hugo occurred in September 1989, a category 4 storm that had limited damage to the forest structure of the Luquillo plot [23,27].
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Figure 2. Mortality rates by stem size class for four large FDPs spanning a gradient of cyclonic storm recurrence from infrequent (BCI) to regular (Fushan) (see
Table 1). Bars are mean annualized plot wide mortality rates in percent per year (±95% confidence intervals) for that stem size class calculated from roughly 5-year
demographic censuses using CTFS methodology. Numbers in the upper-right corner of each panel are across-census coefficients of variation in stem mortality by size
class. Vertical dotted lines with corresponding names indicate the occurrence of major cyclonic storms at each plot.
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3.2.2. Stem Growth and Biomass Dynamics
Plot-wide stem growth rates ranged from 0.25 mm year−1 at BCI from 1995–2005, to >2 mm year−1
in the census interval following Hurricane Hugo at Luquillo (Table 2). Trees at all sites grew at similar
rates (Figure 3, Table 2). Additionally, stem biomass dynamics fluctuated over time (Table 2). Over the
study period, Luquillo consistently lost biomass, while Fushan and Palanan steadily gained biomass,
and biomass at BCI remained relatively constant. Changes in biomass between census intervals ranged
from−91 to 53 kg 400 m−2 for BCI, from−22 to 17 kg 400 m−2 for Luquillo, from−44 to 57 kg 400 m−2
for Palanan, and from −10 to 11 kg 400 m−2 for Fushan.
3.2.3. Population Dynamics
Intrinsic rates of population growth for BCI species (including all stems ≥1 cm) ranged from
−0.56 for Psychotria hoffmannseggiana (Willd. ex Schult.) Müll.Arg. during the first census interval
(1982–1985) to 0.50 for Cecropia longipes Pittier for census interval 4 (1995–2000). At Luquillo, intrinsic
rates of population growth varied from −1.24 for Piper umbellatum L. to 0.50 for Palicourea croceoides
Ham., both during the first census interval (1990–1995). At Palanan, they were between −0.41 for
Maesa denticulata Mez for the first census interval (1994–1998) and 0.43 for Mallotus mollissimus (Geisel.)
Airy Shaw., during the second census (1998–2004).
The most negative intrinsic rate of population growth for the Fushan FDP occurred during
the second census interval (2009–2014) for Symplocos wikstroemiifolia Hayata and measured −0.49,
and the greatest rate population increase happened during the first census interval (2004–2009) for
Euyra loquiana Dunn measuring 0.15. These species represented the trees with the largest degree of
demographic responses over time (i.e., the bounds of population growth rates for the exponential
model) for each plot, and they are mostly pioneer species of smaller stature (i.e., shrubs) (for complete
model output from the fitted asymmetrical Laplace models for intrinsic relates of population growth for
each plot by census interval see Supplementary Material). Model estimates for the community average
intrinsic rates of population growth of species were consistently greater when considering all stems in
the plot, rather than just adult trees (≥10 cm dbh) (Figure 4). Differences between the estimates of r for
small and large stems were less for BCI, Palanan, and Fushan than for Luquillo (Figure 4). BCI had
very stable intrinsic rates of population growth for both small and large stems over time. Luquillo had
high variability in the average population growth rates for all stems during the first census interval, a
trend that attenuated over time as population growth rates stabilized. Palanan showed some temporal
variability in population growth, and Fushan showed increasing variance over its two census intervals.
Pearson correlations of specific leaf area, tree height, and wood density with the population
growth and mortality rates of the asymmetric Laplace model, by species, revealed that functional
trait differences were more strongly related to mortality rates than they were for population growth
rates (Tables 3 and 4). Functional traits had very little correlation with the population growth rates
of adult trees (trees ≥10 cm dbh) (right half of Table 3). When a significant relationship was found,
WD was most strongly correlated with population growth (Table 3). Also, functional trait correlations
with population growth rates of all stems varied in direction over time. For example, at BCI wood
density was positively correlated with intrinsic population growth rates of species over the first three
census intervals but was negatively correlated in the second three. The three functional traits, SLA,
WD, and H, were almost always correlated with the mortality rates of all stems in all forests (Table 4).
At Luquillo and Fushan, SLA was not related to the mortality rates of large trees but at Palanan,
functional traits were related to mortality rates for the last two census intervals. Tree height was never
related to the mortality of large trees at any of the FDPs (Table 4). Finally, at Fushan no traits were
statistically significantly correlated with the mortality rates of large trees.
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Figure 3. Stem growth rates by size class for the same three large FDPs with differing cyclonic storm recurrence (see Table 1). Bars are mean annualized growth rates
in mm (±95% confidence intervals) from stem diameter measurements taken roughly every 5 years. Similarly, to Figure 2, inter-census coefficients of variation by size
class are shown for each plot in the top-right corner of each panel. Vertical dotted lines with corresponding names indicate the occurrence of major cyclonic storms at
each plot.
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Figure 4. Community average estimates (±95% confidence interval) of annualized intrinsic rates of population growth (r) for all (≥1 cm) and only large (≥10 cm)
trees by census interval for four large FDPs with varying cyclonic storm regimes. Plots are organized from least to greatest cyclonic storm frequency from left to right.
Vertical dotted lines with corresponding names indicate the occurrence of major cyclonic storms at each plot.
Table 3. Pearson correlation coefficients and their associated probabilities for three functional traits with plot-wide species intrinsic rates of population growth (r) for
all stems (≥1 cm dbh) and large trees (≥10 cm dbh) from three cyclonic storm-affected permanent forest dynamics FDPs. Statistically significant correlations are
bolded and one marginally-significant (0.05–0.06) p-value is denoted with >0.05.
Site
Census
Interval
Years Since
Last Major
Cyclonic
Storm
Intrinsic Rate of Population Growth (r)
Stems≥1 cm dbh Stems≥10 cm dbh
Specific Leaf Area Tree Height Wood Density Specific Leaf Area Tree Height Wood Density
Pearson’s r p Pearson’s r p Pearson’s r p Pearson’s r p Pearson’s r p Pearson’s r p
BCI
1 0.07 0.32 −0.11 0.06 0.25 <0.001 −0.03 0.75 −0.06 0.40 0.11 0.11
2 −0.07 0.36 0.06 0.32 0.15 <0.01 −0.04 0.61 0.03 0.63 0.09 0.19
3 −0.23 <0.01 0.23 <0.001 0.23 <0.001 −0.06 0.45 0.09 0.16 −0.04 0.54
4 0.23 <0.01 0.08 0.19 −0.09 0.16 0.25 <0.01 −0.01 0.86 −0.16 <0.05
5 −0.02 0.81 −0.05 0.42 −0.18 <0.01 −0.13 0.09 0.12 0.07 −0.01 0.27
6 0.01 0.87 0.01 0.89 −0.10 0.10 0.04 0.64 −0.09 0.19 −0.09 0.19
Luquillo
1 2 −0.33 <0.001 0.17 >0.05 0.23 <0.01 0.19 0.08 0.17 0.12 −0.25 <0.05
2 7 ¢ 0.03 0.72 0.03 0.75 0.03 0.78 0.10 0.39 −0.05 0.64 −0.24 <0.05
3 12 −0.45 <0.001 0.23 0.02 0.25 <0.01 0.17 0.14 0.05 0.65 −0.02 0.87
4 17 −0.53 <0.001 0.13 0.16 0.2 <0.05 −0.20 0.07 0.15 0.18 −0.06 0.62
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Table 3. Cont.
Site
Census
Interval
Years Since
Last Major
Cyclonic
Storm
Intrinsic Rate of Population Growth (r)
Stems≥1 cm dbh Stems≥10 cm dbh
Specific Leaf Area Tree Height Wood Density Specific Leaf Area Tree Height Wood Density
Pearson’s r p Pearson’s r p Pearson’s r p Pearson’s r p Pearson’s r p Pearson’s r p
Palanan
1 −0.10 0.15 0.15 0.18 0.31 <0.05 0.09 0.25 −0.03 0.82 −0.17 0.16
2 0 0.26 <0.001 −0.25 0.10 −0.22 <0.01 0.19 <0.05 0.31 0.06 −0.23 <0.05
3 4 −0.15 <0.05 0.18 0.22 0.21 0.07 0.21 <0.01 0.04 0.72 −0.13 0.41
Fushan
1 1 −0.30 <0.01 −0.03 0.79 −0.02 0.88 −0.01 0.93 0.03 0.85 −0.10 0.45
2 5,0 −0.22 <0.05 0.14 0.21 0.08 0.44 −0.09 0.47 −0.03 0.81 −0.14 0.30
¢ Hurricane Hugo did occur in September 1989, a category 4 storm that caused limited damage to the forest structure of the Luquillo plot [23,27].
Table 4. Pearson correlation coefficients and their associated probabilities for three functional traits with plot-wide species mortality rates for all stems in the plot
(≥1 cm dbh) and large trees (≥10 cm dbh) from three cyclonic storm-affected permanent forest dynamics FDPs. Statistically significant correlations are bolded,
otherwise the actual probability is given.
Site
Census
Interval
Years Since
Last Major
Cyclonic
Storm
Mortality Rate
Stems≥1 cm dbh Stems≥10 cm dbh
Specific Leaf Area Tree Height Wood Density Specific Leaf Area Tree Height Wood Density
Pearson’s r p Pearson’s r p Pearson’s r p Pearson’s r p Pearson’s r p Pearson’s r p
BCI
1 0.11 0.16 −0.13 <0.05 −0.39 <0.001 0.09 0.24 −0.20 <0.01 −0.16 <0.05
2 0.35 <0.001 −0.34 <0.001 −0.29 <0.001 0.21 <0.01 −0.25 <0.001 −0.23 <0.001
3 0.31 <0.001 −0.34 <0.001 −0.34 <0.001 0.21 <0.01 −0.29 <0.001 −0.09 0.19
4 0.31 <0.001 −0.33 <0.001 −0.28 <0.001 0.02 0.82 −0.22 <0.01 −0.16 <0.05
5 0.37 <0.001 −0.24 <0.001 −0.19 <0.01 0.27 <0.001 −0.22 <0.01 −0.08 0.24
6 0.43 <0.001 −0.23 <0.001 −0.25 <0.001 0.23 <0.01 −0.21 <0.01 −0.18 <0.01
Luquillo
1 2 0.34 <0.001 −0.17 0.06 −0.20 <0.05 0.2 0.07 −0.29 <0.01 0.22 <0.05
2 7 ¢ 0.55 <0.001 −0.20 <0.001 −0.23 <0.01 0.11 0.34 −0.19 0.09 0.22 >0.05
3 12 0.38 <0.001 −0.23 <0.001 −0.26 <0.01 0.04 0.70 −0.23 <0.05 0.04 0.72
4 17 0.56 <0.001 −0.18 0.06 −0.24 <0.01 0.21 0.06 −0.27 <0.01 0.06 0.59
Palanan
1 0.23 <0.01 −0.57 <0.01 −0.38 <0.01 0.09 0.25 −0.03 0.82 −0.17 0.16
2 0 0.12 0.07 −0.45 <0.01 −0.19 0.08 0.17 0.01 0.31 0.06 −0.23 <0.05
3 4 0.26 <0.01 −0.48 <0.01 −0.32 <0.01 0.21 <0.01 −0.04 0.72 −0.13 0.41
Fushan
1 1 0.38 <0.001 −0.28 <0.01 −0.24 <0.05 0.04 0.80 0.05 0.70 −0.01 0.91
2 5,0 0.37 <0.001 −0.46 <0.001 −0.24 <0.05 0.09 0.48 −0.10 0.45 0.02 0.89
¢ Hurricane Hugo did occur in September 1989, a category 4 storm that caused limited damage to the forest structure of the Luquillo plot [23,27].
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3.3. Functional Composition
Community-weighted mean (CWM) trait values for assemblages by quadrat (i.e., at the 20 m ×
20 m scale), were most stable for Fushan and differed the most between census intervals at Luquillo
(Table 5). Average quadrat CWM values for SLA were substantially lower for BCI, measuring
around 12 cm2 g−1, as opposed to between 14 and 20 cm2 g−1 for the cyclonic storm-affected FDPs.
Average quadrat CWMs for WD also differed, with Fushan measuring below 0.5 g cm−3, Palanan
and Luquillo measuring between 0.5 and 0.6 g cm−3, and BCI measuring approximately 0.6 g cm−3.
Considerable differences in average quadrat CWMs for tree H were also found, with tree H decreasing
with increasing cyclonic storm frequency (Table 5).
Table 5. Quadrat averages (mean ± standard error (SE)) of community-weighted mean (CWM) trait
values for specific leaf area (SLA), wood density (WD), and tree height (H), by census for three cyclonic
storm-affected permanent forest dynamics FDPs.
Site Census Avg. Quadrat CWMSLA (m2 kg−1)
Avg. Quadrat CWM
WD (g cm−3)
Avg. Quadrat CWM H
(m)
BCI
1 12.10 ± 0.02 0.594 ± 0.001 16.7 ± 0.1
2 12.10 ± 0.02 0.597 ± 0.001 16.6 ± 0.1
3 12.05 ± 0.02 0.599 ± 0.001 16.8 ± 0.1
4 11.95 ± 0.02 0.603 ± 0.001 17.1 ± 0.1
5 11.86 ± 0.02 0.605 ± 0.001 17.2 ± 0.1
6 11.78 ± 0.02 0.604 ± 0.001 17.3 ± 0.1
7 11.73 ± 0.02 0.603 ± 0.001 17.4 ± 0.1
Luquillo
1 19.54 ± 0.02 0.551 ± 0.003 16.1 ± 0.2
2 19.64 ± 0.02 0.543 ± 0.003 15.8 ± 0.2
3 22.10 ± 0.03 0.534 ± 0.003 14.8 ± 0.2
4 19.06 ± 0.02 0.538 ± 0.003 16.3 ± 0.2
5 17.83 ± 0.02 0.530 ± 0.003 17.1 ± 0.2
Palanan
1 14.07 ± 0.04 0.555 ± 0.002 16.2 ± 0.2
2 14.02 ± 0.04 0.554 ± 0.002 16.4 ± 0.1
3 14.04 ± 0.03 0.548 ± 0.001 16.0 ± 0.1
4 14.05 ± 0.03 0.548 ± 0.001 16.0 ± 0.1
Fushan
1 17.45 ± 0.07 0.493 ± 0.001 15.0 ± 0.1
2 17.69 ± 0.07 0.493 ± 0.001 14.6 ± 0.1
3 18.17 ± 0.07 0.493 ± 0.001 14.0 ± 0.1
We related the change in standardized effect sized for functional divergence (∆SES FDiv) to
changes in quadrat biomass (Figure 5). Recall that at the plot level, BCI and Luquillo had consistent
declines in biomass, while the trend for biomass production was positive, negative and positive for
the three census intervals at Palanan, and positive for both census intervals for Fushan (Table 2).
First, looking at the non-cyclonic storm affected forest, BCI (Figure 5e), 48% of quadrats had positive
(>0) ∆SES FDiv values in the first census interval, and census intervals 2–6 had 43%, 38%, 45%, 44%
and 43% of quadrats with positive ∆SES FDiv values. Luquillo registered positive ∆SES FDiv values
for 63%, 46%, 46% and 68% of quadrats in census intervals one through four, respectively (Figure 5d).
Of the 46% of quadrats that had positive ∆SES FDiv values in census interval 2, 43% (79 of the 182
quadrats) continued toward positive ∆SES FDiv, so there was some functional turnover for Luquillo
between census intervals two and three. The ∆SES FDiv values for Palanan were stable (Figure 5c),
but fluctuated in magnitude, being positive 47%, 48%, and 47% of the time for intervals one through
three, respectively. At Palanan, there was also turnover among the quadrats with positive ∆SES FDiv
values, with 49% (93 of the 190 quadrats) shared between census intervals 1 and 2 and 45% (86 of the
191 quadrats) shared between intervals 2 and 3. Lastly, the Fushan FDP had positive ∆SES FDiv values
for 74% of quadrats for the first census interval and 62% of quadrats for the second (Figure 5b).
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Figure 5. The change in quadrat biomass (∆ biomass) in kilograms plotted against the change in the
standardized effect size of Functional Divergence (∆SES FDiv) of the quadrat species assemblage over
5-year census intervals for the 4 cyclonic storm-affected permanent forest dynamics FDPs: (b) Fushan,
Taiwan; (c) Palanan, Philippines; (d) Luquillo, Puerto Rico; and (e) Barro Colorado Island (BCI), Panama.
95% Confidence ellipses shown. The example (a) shows a perfectly uniform relationship between
∆ biomass and ∆SES FDiv. Ellipses wider than tall illustrate greater community change in biomass than
functional divergence over a given ca. 5-year census interval, while ellipses taller than wide illustrate
the opposite. Note that four major cyclonic storms have affected the Fushan plot (b) in two census
intervals—Typhoons Area (2004), Jangmi (2008), Sinlaku (2008), and Soulik (2013); Three storms have
affected the Palanan plot (c) over three census intervals—Typhoons Zeb (1998), Imbudo (2003), and
Mitag (2007); And two major storms have occurred over four census intervals for the Luquillo plot
(d)—Hurricanes Hugo (1989) and Georges (1998).
Across all FDPs, rarely did the ∆SES FDiv of a quadrat assemble exceed ±2. Ellipses in Figure 5
represent 95% confidence interval bounds for the point clouds. Ellipses that are wider than long
illustrate a greater variability in quadrat biomass changes than in quadrat functional divergence,
whereas ellipses that are longer than wide illustrate greater changes in functional divergence of quadrat
species assemblages with little change in quadrat biomass (Figure 5a). Circular confidence ellipses
show equal degrees of changes in quadrat functional divergence and quadrat biomass (e.g., Figure 5a).
The middle two census intervals for Luquillo (Figure 5d) and the first census interval for Palanan
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(Figure 5c) showed a spread in ∆SES FDiv without much change in the quadrat biomass flux. A greater
percentage of quadrats lost biomass in the second interval at Luquillo, due to the impact of Hurricane
Georges in 1998. A similar pattern is visible in functional divergence at Palanan from 1994–1998 when
Typhoon Zeb affected the plot. For Fushan, the quadrats show considerably less variation in ∆SES
FDiv, despite having at least double the hurricane frequency (Figure 5b). For all four FDPs, ∆SES FDiv
across census intervals tended to be greatest in quadrats with little biomass fluctuation.
4. Discussion
Using tree census data from four large, permanent FDPs with different disturbance regimes
that are primarily attributed to cyclonic storm frequency (Table 1), we have shown differences
in forest demographic (Figures 2–4, Table 2) and functional responses at the small patch scale
(20 × 20 m quadrats) (Figure 5, Table 5) to large cyclonic storms. BCI did experience some moderate
winds, but not the sustained and damaging cyclonic storms of the other three FDPs; therefore, at
BCI forest dynamics can be attributed to gap-phase dynamics related to tree senescence and fall.
Luquillo, Puerto Rico, was the most demographically dynamic forest and demonstrated the most
functional variation in community composition. BCI, Panama, was the most dynamic in terms of stem
growth increment and biomass dynamics, probably because of the more fertile soil conditions and
other ecosystem factors that differ between montane island forests and lowland continental forests (e.g.,
nutrient cycling, hydrology). Of the directly cyclone-impacted plots, Palanan, Philippines, was less
dynamic in population abundances, but about as functionally dynamic as Luquillo. Fushan, Taiwan,
was neither very dynamic in population fluctuations of species nor in functional responses to cyclonic
storms, despite being affected by them most-frequently.
Within an ecological disturbance framework [66,67] and employing the definition of forest
resistance to the cyclonic storm as the degree to which forest demographic and functional composition
remain unchanged by disturbance, we show the Fushan FDP to be highly resistant to cyclonic storms.
BCI also exhibits a relatively high degree of forest stability in the absence of cyclonic storms (Figure 5,
Table 5). Fushan and BCI are comparable in their relatively low degree of demographic and functional
variability across census intervals but differ considerably in the type of tropical forest they contain,
which is evident in the degree of biomass flux at the hectare (Table 2) and quadrat (Figure 5) scales.
Luquillo and Palanan are both more dynamic in forest demographics and their functional responses,
with the functional divergence in relation to cyclonic storms persisting for longer at Luquillo after
a storm. The forest at BCI is a typical neotropical lowland forest with an average canopy height of
30 m [68,69], but the canopy height at Fushan is 15–20 m in the valleys and flat areas and 5–10 m
on the ridges [41]. Luquillo and Palanan possess an intermediate canopy height of about 20 m [13].
Such differences in canopy height are driven by the constant pruning of canopy of the forests by
cyclonic wind disturbance [70]. Furthermore, Luquillo, Fushan, and Palanan all lack canopy emergent
trees, which is undoubtedly a forest-wide result of recurrent cyclonic storms [13,41,70].
This clear relationship of decreasing canopy height and storm frequency invokes the idea of
disturbance legacy effects and the idea of ecological memory sensu Johnstone et al. [71]. Indeed, there
is an underappreciated level of evolution at the species level and adaption at the individual level
to environments that experience intense wind. Griffith et al. [72] showed that palms from cyclonic
storm-prone provenance have an order of magnitude of lower percent mortality than those from
non-cyclonic storm-prone provenances in the living collections of Montgomery Botanical Garden,
Florida following Hurricane Wilma in 2005. A cyclonic storm-resistant palm, Presotea acuminata var.
montana (Graham) A.J. Hend. and Galeano is the most abundant species at Luquillo, accounting for a
third of the stems in the plot. Furthermore, the dominant canopy tree at Luquillo, Dacryodes excelsa Vahl
forms complex root unions, which help collectively stabilize individuals during high winds and help
maintain a regeneration foothold in the community [73]. Trees at Fushan maintain a smaller stature,
because those that are exposed above the canopy or grow in gap habitats are frequently damaged by
cyclonic storms and incur higher rates of mortality [74]. This disturbance effect operates more strongly
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and consistently at Fushan and Palanan than at Luquillo and has no effect on the forest structure of
BCI, hence the occurrence of canopy emergents, oftentimes extending above the forest canopy layer
by 10 m or more [69]. Such adaptations to wind disturbance at the individual and species level, and
the ability of trees to adapt to and persist under changing disturbance regimes, have implications for
ecosystem processes (e.g., carbon and nutrient cycling) and the fate of future tropical forests.
4.1. Do Forests That Have Storm Recurrence Intervals That Coincide with the Time to Reproductive Maturity of
Tropical Trees Show More Variable Demographics Than Forests with More Frequent or No Cyclonic Storms?
We have shown that population growth and mortality rates of species are more temporally variable
and dynamic at Luquillo than at BCI, Palanan or Fushan. Species richness of the Luquillo FDP has
declined steadily over time [25] as pioneer type species died with canopy closure and forest recovery
from hurricane damage. Disturbance theory [1,75,76] predicts species richness to be considerably
higher at Luquillo than either Fushan or BCI. However, there are other factors that govern diversity at
Luquillo. Island Biogeography Theory predicts a lower species diversity as Puerto Rico is a mid-sized
continental island a large distance from the nearest land mass. Taiwan is a similarly sized island,
but considerably closer to its nearest continent. Regardless, the key point is that we have shown
the populations of species at Luquillo to be considerably more dynamic than either the non-cyclonic
storm-affected forest of BCI or the frequently cyclonic storm-visited forests of Palanan and Fushan.
This could be one possible mechanism by which cyclonic storms may facilitate the degree of
diversity in forests up to a point (i.e., a unimodal distribution); disturbance acts as the driver of
population fluctuations, through the alteration of the abiotic environment and a direct effect on
individual performance, thereby increasing temporal environmental heterogeneity and facilitating
species coexistence. The degree to which disturbance drives population dynamics depends on the
collective state of the populations (i.e., metapopulation or community), which happens to be most
developed at intermediate levels of disturbance, irrespective of diversity. The diversity maintenance
effect of intermediate levels of disturbance [75] is a consequence of the greater effect of a disturbance
at intermediate recurrence intervals, which certainly interacts with other drivers of population and
community dynamics (e.g., historical contingency effects, metacommunity dynamics, etc.), and the
diversity of plant life-history strategies found in tropical forests.
4.2. Do Forests That Have Storm Recurrence Intervals That Coincide with the Time to Reproductive Maturity of
Tropical Trees Show Greater Changes in Functional Community Composition (i.e., More Variation in Species
Life-History Strategy per Unit Area over Time) Than Forests with More Frequent or No Cyclonic Storms?
The functional trait-demographic rate correlations (Tables 3 and 4) are both congruent with
previous studies [46,47] and confirm a previous finding by Wright et al. [48] that relationships
strengthen when including all stems (those ≥1 cm dbh, as opposed to limiting the analysis to large
trees ≥10 cm dbh). In cyclonic-storm affected forests, tree height was a poor correlate for population
growth rates (Table 3), because of the interchanging dynamics of tall canopy trees and understory
shrubs. Depending on the structure of the forest and its patch dynamism, the population growth of
trees or shrubs may be greater. However, tree H was negatively correlated with mortality rates (Table 4),
except for large trees at Palanan and Fushan. For functional trait-population growth rate relationships,
there exists a tradeoff between WD and SLA. In census intervals where cyclonic storm damage
occurred, WD was positively correlated with the community-wide intrinsic rate of population growth,
yet in census intervals where the forest was recovering from storm damage, SLA was the strongest
correlate. This relates species life-history strategies to the relative strength of cyclonic storm damage
verses light-dependent processes governing population dynamics [6,7]. Specifically, during storm
intervals the populations of dense wooded species grow faster than pioneer species with less-dense
wood, whereas following storms the opposite is true. In a world with increasing cyclonic storm
occurrence, dense wooded, slow-growing, shade-tolerant species may have increasingly dynamic
population fluctuations.
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The cyclonic storm return interval is important because it determines the successional composition
of adult trees that are impacted by the disturbance. Namely, at shorter intervals, species with fast
population growth rates that typically have high SLA or other acquisitive, pioneer-type functional
traits tend to be more negatively affected by storms (i.e., incur greater degrees of stem damage and
mortality), decreasing the intrinsic rates of population growth of those species to a greater degree than
late-successional species. Conversely, at longer intervals, few pioneer species comprise the community
of adult trees, and late-successional species are more damaged, subsequently decreasing the population
growth rates of those species to a greater degree. Pioneer species can, then, readily colonize the canopy
in the high-light environment of a cyclone-disturbed forest and populations can grow rapidly.
The correlations of functional traits and population growth rates of species (Table 3) tended
to weaken or become non-significant over census intervals in between cyclonic storms occurrence
(e.g., Luquillo census interval 2 and Palanan census interval 1), illustrating not only the widespread
damaging effects of the storms, but also the interplay in forest successional status and individual
life-history strategies as they relate to storm intensity, recurrence interval, and the composition of
species in each plot. These results support a growing need in the discipline of functional plant
ecology to delve deeper into our understanding of individual performance and the underlying factors
influencing functional trait variability, or lack thereof [77,78]. We show mixed evidence for the
applicability of functional traits in explaining population and community dynamics in response to
disturbance, using trait data collected at the species level (Tables 3 and 4). Notably, relationships
were weaker for population growth than mortality rates (Table 4), likely owing to the distinct
biological processes, and a greater degree of demographic variability, in stem recruitment versus
stem mortality. Indeed, the short-term damage of cyclonic storms appears indiscriminate (Figure 1),
yet the effects of the disturbance on the population dynamics of species and the community (e.g.,
ecological selection processes, delayed mortality, recruitment) take time to register in forest dynamics
data [16,19]. As hypothesized, all three functional traits correlated to some degree with the variation
in stem mortality (Table 4). Luquillo had some of the strongest Pearson correlation coefficients for
SLA, and Palanan had the strongest correlations for tree H. In a world with increasing cyclonic storm
occurrence, this implies possible selection against species with large or cheaply-constructed leaves
(high SLA), as illustrated by forest dynamics at Luquillo, and trees with tall stature, as illustrated by
the dynamics at Palanan.
Among BCI, Luquillo, Palanan, and Fushan, Fushan had the most-stable functional communities.
For example, the community-weighted mean value for WD at the quadrat (20 × 20 m) scale remained
unchanged over a decade (Table 5). SLA and tree H mirrored this dynamic. Similarly, Fushan had
the least functionally divergent assemblages among quadrats (Figure 5). It was difficult to account
for differences in forest biomass distribution among FDPs. Biomass fluctuations for quadrats at BCI
were six to seven times greater than those at Fushan, likely because of the difference in tree size
and effect of a large treefalls at BCI. However, when comparing quadrats within ±10 kg quadrat−1
biomass change, the change in standardized effect size for functional divergence rarely exceed ±1
for Fushan, ±2 for BCI, and occasionally exceeded ±2 for Palanan and Luquillo, notably when the
FDPs were recently affected by cyclonic storms (Figure 5). Thus, in a world with increasing cyclonic
storm occurrence, community assemblages could become increasingly mixed with a wider range of
tree life-histories, or functionally divergent. However, this is largely context dependent, and depends
on the individual population dynamics of tree species in the community, and species immigration
and extinction—demographic responses which are either directly or indirectly affected by disturbance.
Our results also show increasing similarity in certain assemblages.
At Luquillo, Hurricane Georges (1998) increased the variability in the functional divergence of
quadrat assemblages, which can be most clearly seen in census intervals 2 and 3. Similarly, at Palanan
during census interval 1, the functional divergence variation among quadrats increased because of
Typhoon Zeb (Figure 5). This means that quadrats became either more similar or more different in
their functional composition when struck by the category 2 storm. At Luquillo, this is likely due to the
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differential susceptibilities of species [18,20] and how they are preferentially sorted in space across
the plot by past land use [25,79]. Hurricane Georges interacted with the land-use legacies, forcing
communities to become more different, via functional divergence, which was primarily driven by
a proliferation of understory shrubs [25]. At Palanan, typhoons interact with the plot topography,
mainly windward vs. leeward slopes, where mortality and recruitment are higher during and after
cyclonic storm disturbance [40]. At BCI and Fushan, such events are limited to gap areas and are more
spatially and temporally variable because of the lesser degree of landscape-scale canopy alteration via
disturbance. This limits the functional divergence of those FDPs to be less variable, thus making the
communities relatively more stable.
Our result about cyclonic storms increasing community functional divergence aligns with previous
research on the functional diversity of Luquillo, which has shown a variety of functional traits to be
phylogenetically overdispersed [49] when compared to BCI and other forests [80]. Together these
confirm that the functional trait diversity expressed in the community arises from a more-distantly
related assemblage of angiosperms than in other forests such as BCI, which we contend is related
to disturbance-effects on the community, chiefly a greater persistence of pioneer species. Truly, over
a given timespan, forests that have storm recurrence intervals at timescales closer to the average
tree lifespan show greater changes in functional community composition than forests with more
frequent or no cyclonic storms. The interval of storm recurrence is a significant factor, in that at shorter
intervals the persistence of pioneer species is decreased, as shown in the example of the Fushan plot,
thereby decreasing the degree of functional trait diversity in the community. At longer intervals,
late-successional species can dominate, shifting functional composition toward lower SLA and higher
WD, with pioneer species persisting primarily in forest gaps. Therefore, a world with increasing
cyclonic storm occurrence should permit for the co-existence of a wide range of ecological strategies
within tropical forests, and possibly increase the functional diversity of forests experiencing new, or
more frequent cyclonic storms, potentially increasing forest dynamism.
5. Conclusions
We find some support for the understanding that intermediate levels of cyclonic wind disturbance
facilitate demographic variability in tropical forest trees. This demographic variability leads to more
temporally variable functional assemblages of species and allows for a more dynamic coexistence of
life-histories over time. Although there are undoubtedly other ecological forces at work in these forests
(e.g., biogeographic effects), these results support the idea that tropical forest trees exhibit a wide range
of life-history and survival strategies that are tuned to disturbance regimes rather than individual
disturbance events [1,8,24,64,68,81]. We contend that it is this ecological regulation of expressed
life-histories that leads to the demographic and functional trait differences in the tree communities at
these permanent study sites. However, the limited number of sites (4) is a clear limitation to the results
of this study and the results may not be completely representative of the range of forest responses to
cyclonic windstorm disturbance regimes.
Additionally, we lack damage data for trees at the individual level, along with a suite of other,
more-mechanical functional traits that are well suited for addressing tree resistance to wind damage at
the individual level, such as factors of safety [82], or moments of inertia and the specific ways in which
wind interacts [83] with each tree in each plot. Future work could potentially focus on how individual
responses and susceptibility to storm-related damage connect to the population and community-level
trends of this study. Given the propensity for cyclonic wind disturbances to increase in frequency and
intensity [84,85] as global climate change continues, we expect cyclonic wind disturbances to continue
to shape the world’s forests and their dynamics [81], with selection pressure towards the extremes
in functional variability in forest communities with increasing cyclonic storm frequency. In a world
with increasing cyclonic storm occurrence, the degree to which increasing demographic and functional
dynamism in forests contributes to changes in ecosystem processes, such as forest carbon storage, will
vary and depend on how storms separately and collective affect forests.
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